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Sockeye salmon caught as part of a past
Ahousaht fishery.

Combining Indigenous Knowledge and Science: Two Studies
Highlight Nuu-chah-nulth Efforts to Care for Their Seafood
Nuu-chah-nulth people have harvested and eaten ocean foods for millennia. Our distinct cultures,
identities, health, and livelihoods depend on them. However, the coast and coastal seafoods that Nuuchah-nulth rely on are stressed by urban and industrial waste, oil and gas shipping, agriculture and
forestry runoff, plastics, and other debris. Concern for what is in our seafoods is of prime importance
to Nuu-chah-nulth, especially since a recent study found that Nuu-chah-nulth consume six times more
seafood—lingcod, halibut, salmon, crab, clams and other seafoods—than the average Canadian.
The following are two studies based at the Vancouver Aquarium that shed some light on the
health of seafoods in Nuu-chah-nulth Ha-ha-houlthee.
			
Safeguarding Our Seafood
Funded by the First Nations Health Authority in partnership with the Vancouver Aquarium
and Simon Fraser University, the Safeguarding Our Seafood study presented local research on
the 2011 accident at the nuclear power plant in Fukushima, Japan. The findings showed no
Fukushima-related radiation in kelp or crab and extremely low levels of radiation from the
Fukushima accident in half of the sockeye salmon sampled in Nuu-chah-nulth Ha-ha-houlthee
(chiefly territories), though levels were so low that there were no risks to human health. The
research also established average total seafood consumption among Nuu-chah-nulth first Nations
to be 52.8 kg/year whereas the average Canadian consumes 8.8 kg/year.		
“There’s power associated with that high amount of fish consumption,” said Dr. Peter Ross at
a recent Council of Ha’wiih Forum on Fisheries in Mowachaht/Muchalaht Ha-houlthee suggesting
that Nuu-chah-nulth could use this information to influence policy decisions. Founding director and
senior scientist at the Vancouver Aquarium’s Ocean Pollution Research Program, Dr. Ross added
that “Science plus traditional knowledge makes a powerful argument in Ottawa and our study
reveals just how important a healthy ocean is to coastal First Nations.”
The Stockholm Convention in 2004 banned certain toxins such as PCBs, DDT, and dioxins to
stop any more of these substances from getting into the food chain, and Canada was instrumental
in helping to pass these bans. However, new threats, such as plastics (with a global production of
311 million metric tons in 2014) could be impacting those who regularly consume seafood. This
elevated number of plastics in our oceans highlights the importance of continuous monitoring
and studies in the WCVI to make sure seafoods consumed by Nuu-chah-nulth are at
safe levels.
...continued on page 2.

...continued from page 1.

The PollutionTracker Program

Also based at the Vancouver Aquarium, the PollutionTracker
program is documenting levels of contaminants such as
PCBs, dioxins, pesticides, pharmaceuticals and microplastics.
The Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation, and the NTC Uu-a-thluk
Fisheries Department participated in the Pollution Tracker
program by sampling the sub-tidal and beach sediments,
mussels, crab, and clams from Grice Bay, Lemmens Inlet
and surrounding areas in February of 2016.
“The aim of the program is to sample at each site
every three years,” said Kelsey Delisle, PollutionTracker
Coordinator, “and to train community members to sample
at their site(s) using established PollutionTracker protocols.”
She added that they’ll continue to oversee submission
of samples to selected laboratories, Quality Assurance
and Control of lab data, and interpretation of results.
Other First Nations that partnered and participated
during the first phase of PollutionTracker sampling in 20152017, included the Metlakatla, Tlowitsis, Tsleil-Waututh,
Heiltsuk, and Gitga’at First Nations.
"We are currently analyzing the coast-wide dataset
and plan to release summary results via a dedicated
PollutionTracker website in the early fall,” said Delisle,
adding that site-specific data will also be provided to each
partner for their site(s). The research team is currently
fundraising for

Phase 2 of PollutionTracker (potentially 2018-2020), and
hopes to have support of their founding partners from
Phase 1, as well as to engage new partners, including
additional First Nations groups. This is in keeping with
one of the key components of the Vancouver Aquarium’s
Ocean Pollution Research Program to focus on “clean
seafood for coastal Aboriginal communities.”
To confront the changes to our coastal environment
as a result of climate change, pollution, overfishing,
and other human-caused disturbances, Nuu-chah-nulth
First Nations have a role to play in making sure our
seafoods and our communities are healthy. Working with
partners such as the Vancouver Aquarium and other First
Nations stewards, and stakeholders, enables us to steadily
achieve our goals of accessing and managing our aquatic
resources consistent with Nuu-chah-nulth practices and
principles and complimenting and reinforcing Ha’wilth
patuk Ha’wiih (Nuu-chah-nulth governance). Together, we
are increasing Nuu-chah-nulth participation in the harvest
and management of our aquatic resources in keeping
with uu-a-thluk—taking care of, and with the Nuu-chahnulth principle of hishuk ish tsa’walk—everything is one,
everything is connected.

Sockeye and oysters
cooking on grill at
a recent steam pit
cook in Mowachaht/
Muchalaht Ha-houlthee.

Keep Up With Uu-a-thluk
To receive the latest news about Uu-a-thluk activities, meeting
dates, and fisheries issues and projects, follow Uu-a-thluk on Twitter
or Facebook.
Visit www.twitter.com/uuathluk to learn more or login to your
Facebook account and search for “Uu-a-thluk: Taking Care Of ”.
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Updates
Food and Ceremonial Fisheries

Ahousaht fishers participating
in community gill net chum
salmon food fishery.

The Nations are developing and implementing fishing plans that correspond
to their needs. Mowachaht/Muchalaht described how their plans designate
the resources from one of their systems strictly for their own Food and
Ceremonial use. The system cannot support Mowachaht/Muchalaht’s food
needs and also removals for economic reasons or from other Nations. The
fishing plans the Nations have developed clearly state that annual harvest
expectations of the Nations are linked to the resource’s annual abundance.
This means that some species such as sockeye will vary from year to year.
The fishing plans show what the Nations are taking and the reasons why. This
is a basket approach of different species that changes annually depending on
abundance. The Nations reiterated that in a year like this year, when sockeye
abundance is low, they will switch to something else as did their ancestors.

Tuna licensing
DFO is proposing a new way to manage tuna by creating a separate tuna license. They are recommending limited entry and other potential management measures for Pacific tuna. DFO stated that a move to a
limited entry licensing represents a significant shift in the way the fishery is managed. Access to a limited
licence would probably be based on fishing history. DFO says they’re committed to consultation with First
Nations about the potential change. The department started issuing interim tuna licence tabs three years
ago with an average of 244 being issued annually since then. DFO has discussed alternatives to limited
licencing such as limiting vessel days, restricted fishing season, and TACs or vessel-based quotas. None
would work very well and there’s no TAC for tuna anyway. DFO wants to hear from Nations to see how
the tuna licensing works for their communities. Uu-a-thluk staff recommended that Nuu-chah-nulth propose
how their access to the new tuna licences should work. Further development and discussion of a Nuuchah-nulth commercial tuna access plan will continue at the Council of Ha’wiih Forum on Fisheries Meeting
on October 2, 2017 being hosted by Tseshaht at Maht-Mahs.

Groundfish
DFO laid out a draft plan at the May GIAB meeting for yelloweye rockfish rebuilding plan and where Food
& Ceremonial (F&C) access fits in. They’re proposing sector mortality caps for yelloweye. There were some
different interpretations on how the proposed sector mortality caps applied to F&C access. The Groundfish
Management Unit manager is to provide changes to clarify that the sector mortality caps do not apply
to First Nations F&C. DFO said they’d like to see First Nations reduce their consumption of yelloweye.
The response from the First Nations reps was that DFO needs to discuss this with the Nations bilaterally.
Looking at it broadly—if you try to get people to move off of one species then they may move onto
some other species that will create problems as well. Using mortality caps for First Nations F&C access
as a management measure is not advisable as it will create additional management problems for DFO
because the catch monitoring systems are not precise enough and DFO will have to work out inter-Nation
sharing arrangements. DFO is still proposing sector mortality caps for Bocaccio, but hasn’t provided how
Nations will share that cap, which works out to about four fish a Nation. Uu-a-thluk staff stated a more
constructive approach would be to define the management objectives DFO is trying to achieve and then
work with Nations on how best to achieve them.
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Herring

Uu-a-thluk is...
Council of Ha’wiih
Forum on Fisheries
The Ha’wiih or their representatives of:
Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’,
Nuchatlaht, Ehattesaht/Chinehkint,
Mowachaht/Muchahtlaht, Hesquiaht,
Ahousaht, Tla-o-qui-aht, Yuułuiłatḥ,
Toquaht, Uchucklesaht, Tseshaht,
Hupacasath, Huu-ay-aht and Ditidaht.

Herring and herring spawn abundance continue to be low in
Nuu-chah-nulth Ha-ha-houlthee. Nuu-chah-nulth Nations support
continuing the WCVI commercial herring fishery closure in 2018.
Ahousaht demands research into the geoduck fishery and its impact
on herring and what DFO should do about this. From January
to April Ahousaht wants the geoduck fishery in their territories
inside the surf line to be closed during the time when herring are
spawning. Earlier this year, efforts and coordination for getting food
herring and SOB were good in Toquaht’s Ha-houlthee in Barkley
Sound, though herring are still in a fragile state and Nuu-chah-nulth
need to work with science on co-managing. The monitoring work
that happened was a combination of work contracted for DFO and
what the Toquaht Tyee Haw’it wanted. Duties included monitoring
herring and wildlife and the environment, coordinate SOB and
whole herring harvest plans with other First Nations, report daily
to DFO and collect biosamples when herring spawn. DFO allocated
resources for just one person for 15 days, which was not enough.
There’s a need for Nations wanting to harvest in another Nations’
territories to do protocol earlier than later, so the protocols are
ready when the herring come.

Joint Technical
Working Group
First Nations, Uu-a-thluk, and
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
staff working together to solve problems
and take advantage of opportunities.

Staff
Biologists, managers, outreach, capacity
development and fundraising staff
conducting the day to day work under
the direction of the Council of
Ha’wiih and First Nations.

Herring on cedar. Due to low herring abundance, the Nuu-chah-nulth
Ha’wiih continues to support the closure of commercial herring fisheries in
their Ha-ha-houlthee.
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